The Barzinji Project
for Innovation in Higher Education Through International Collaboration

Mission of the Project
Together participating universities will explore issues surrounding higher education in a range of political, cultural, and economic environments, recognizing that globalization can facilitate mutually beneficial collaboration between widely dispersed institutions.

Jamal Barzinji
Jamal Barzinji was a Muslim American intellectual and humanitarian who was interested in international collaborations, interfaith relations and global exchange.

In the US
Bosnian Delegates at the Frontier Culture Museum, Bethany Galipeau-Konate and Syahirah Isham, Delegates at Shenandoah University

Bosnia
Shenandoah University and Bridgewater College Delegates at the famous bridge of Mostar

Malaysia
Shenandoah and Bridgewater Delegates at Putrajaya, the administrative capital of Malaysia

Barzinji Fall Colloquium 2019
Delegates come together for the Fall Colloquium to discuss innovation in higher education. Topics included dialogue and discourse, race and ethnicity, education in a diverse society and successful global exchanges